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POTENTIAL QUESTIONS FOR ARCHBISHOP WILSON
REST ANN'S INQUIRY

Who actually was to blame?
How high did the problem go? Was the then Archbishop ultimately responsible?
Should he be made to apologise personally to the victims and their families?
Were you personally shocked by the findings and the lack of action by key
authorities?
If it wasn't a cover~up,why do you think they failed to act?
What were the wider terms of reference which were originaJly put for the inquiry?·
Shouldn't the inquiry also have been able to investigate a statement by one of the
school parents that she reported alleged abuse that appeared to have been ignored
by both the principal and parish priest?
What has the Church done exactly to ensure this can never happen again?
You've brought in new rules where new teachers or volunteers must undergo police
checks to ensure they have no convictions, but is it possible that there are currently
staff or volunteers working in Catholic schools who have paedophile convictions or
propensities and may be abusing children?
If so, what are you going to do about it?
Should the Government be doing more/implementing the Layton recommendations?
Are the people whose actions are criticised in the report still worldng for the Church
and in key positions involving children? Should they resign? Will they be asked to
resign?
What impact will the Catholic and Anglican reports.ofthis week have on people's
faith in Christian Churches? WilJ it undermine the Churches' authority on other
moral and legal issues? Does it show Churches lost the way in moral authority?
Arc the victims and their families still being given support by the Church?
What has been their response to this report?·
Do you expect to face more legal action as a result of this inquiry? What could that
cost you?

